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Photos and Good News 

We will soon be launching our new county website and would love 
you to share some photos and good news stories for us to include.  

If you would like your unit to feature on the new website, please 
email any photos and/stories to 

gglbdirectmailing@gmail.com  

Please ensure you have all photo permissions. 

 

Happy National Gardening Week! 

As the weather is improving, life is slightly getting back to some sort 
of new normal and we can all get out and about more.  

Hopefully you will have the opportunity to enjoy the ‘Great out-
doors’ a little bit more.  

You might enjoy tending your own garden or looking at the beautiful 
flowers in someone else’s, planting seeds with your Rainbows or lit-

ter picking with your Rangers or just sitting outdoors enjoying a 
meal with friends and family.  

Whatever you mange to do, enjoy - you deserve it! 



 

 

      

 

Back to Face to Face 
Guiding 

This has been a tough time for all our members. But you've all done a brilliant job of keeping 
guiding going through lockdown. As lockdown limits lift, we're looking forward to holding in 
person meetings again. Here you'll find everything you need to get back together safety. 

If you're not able to meet in person, don't feel ready or just want to offer a range of ways to 
meet - don't forget that virtual meetings are a brilliant way to keep guiding going and stay con-
nected with your girls. There is absolutely no pressure to meet face to face - keeping our vol-
unteers and young members safe is always our top priority.  

We'll continue to stay up to date with government and NYA guidance and update our proce-
dures and advice in line with Covid-19 best practice. 

Here is all the information you need to know: 

 
12 April 

We’ll be able to meet indoors and outdoors from 12 April. Guides, Rangers and all adults 
should wear face coverings when going inside. Day trips are allowed, including DofE expedi-
tions, but we can’t stay overnight or go on residentials. 

Group size: There’s no limit on the number of children and young people who can attend 
indoor or outdoor meetings, this includes Rangers aged 18. NYA advise keeping the groups 
consistent and meeting with the same people each time where possible. You should be 
mindful of the space available and make sure there’s room for everyone to keep social dis-
tancing. You might need to limit the size of your group to make this possible. 

There’s no limit on the number of volunteers who can attend a meeting, but you should take 
a sensible approach. Consider ratios and the type of activity. Use your risk assessment to 
determine the number of volunteers needed to run the meeting safely and the number of 
young people you can accommodate. 

17 May 

On this date, we can continue with indoor and outdoor meetings, and there’s the possibility 
that residential trips will be allowed. International travel will not be allowed. As before, this 
does depend on how earlier steps have gone. 

Group size: To be confirmed 

21 June 

This is when international travel might be permitted, as long as all previous steps have gone 
to plan. 

Group size: To be confirmed 



 

 

      

 

Back to Face to Face 
Guiding 

What you need to know: 

Risk assessments: To return to guiding, either face-to-face or online, you must complete 
a risk assessment before your meeting. For any face-to-face meetings, whether indoor or 
outdoor, your local commissioner needs to sign off your risk assessment. To complete a 
risk assessment for an in-person unit meeting, make sure to include: 

• Which volunteers have Level 3 A Safe Space training. 

• How first aid will be provided and, if relevant, the details of which volunteer has an up-
to-date 1st Response qualification 

• The date in the “Action by” box is completed 

• The review date is completed 

• The correct ratios 

• Consideration of any volunteers or young members moving between nations 

• Include management actions to mitigate any risks for vulnerable members or volun-
teers 

• Face covering requirements 

• Cleaning and clarifying responsibilities for cleaning, by who and when 

• A review of your unit meeting property risk assessment if required. 

Consecutive meetings: Leaders can attend consecutive meetings in the same venue or 
location. Once indoor meetings restart, spaces must be thoroughly cleaned between 
meetings. If groups are meeting at the same time, in separate rooms or areas, then they 
can share a first aider. 
Face coverings: You need to wear face coverings for indoor meetings. They are not 
needed outdoors – unless you are breaking the 2-metre social distancing requirement. At 
indoor meetings, face coverings should be worn by Guides, Rangers and volunteers. 
Rainbows and Brownies do not need to wear them. If someone cannot wear a face mask, 
a visor or face shield can be worn, but be aware that these do not offer as much protec-
tion as a mask. Any visor or shield must cover the nose and mouth. Medical grade PPE is 
not needed. Find out about who's exempt from wearing face coverings. 

Social distancing requirements: Where possible, stay 2 metres (3 steps) away from 
others, indoors and outdoors. Social distancing should be maintained during all activities. 

Toilets and handwashing: Everyone should wash their hands or use hand sanitiser 
when they arrive and before they leave. You don't need to have separate toilets for each 
group or bubble, but you should try to limit the number of people using them at the same 
time. 

ID verification: ID verification can be done in-person, on a one-to-one basis, as long as 
social distance can be maintained. No-one should be under pressure to meet up if they 
cannot do so safely. If you need to arrange a virtual ID check via the post please con-
tact DisclosureSystemsDL@girlguiding.org.uk 

Any questions - please contact your local commissioner 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own#exemptions
mailto:DisclosureSystemsDL@girlguiding.org.uk




 

 

      

Is your unit struggling for somewhere to meet? 

 

Does your normal venue have covid resistrictions 
meaning you can’t meet there at the moment? 

 

Our County HQ (Shepherd Cross Street, Bolton) is 
available for hire. 

 

You can hire the outside or inside space or both 
for a small fee of £5 per session. This can be for 
a one off meeting or event or a regular weekly 

meeting. 

 

Let’s make use of our fabulous, newly renovated 
County HQ. 

 

If you are interested please contact: 

Ruth Jolley 

jolleyhome@aol.co.uk 

 

 

County HQ 



Meet your more of your County Team 

Emma Barlow 

Deputy County Commissioner 

 
I became a Brownie with the 37th St Maxentius 
Brownies aged 7, I loved everything about Brown-
ies and have fond memories of going on pack holi-
day to Lytham and Knowsley as well as activities 
such as weeding the church gardens, Christmas 
Carol singing around Bradshaw and of course 
working towards badges. 
I also remember attending a sing along day at The 
Victoria Hall in Bolton where there were brownies 
and guides from all over the local areas. 
 Following the Brownies I went into Guides where I remained until I was 15, dur-
ing my time with the guides I attended many unit camps at Waddow  and Waddic-
ar and also the international guide camp GAGGLE in Bolton! 
I also attended numerous scout international camps where guides were also wel-
come in Northumberland, Nottingham and Norfolk. 
During my time at Guides I also achieved numerous badges including my Baden 
Powell award, all of which are proudly displayed on my camp blanket. 
As at the time I turned 15 there was no Rangers Unit to move up into, and as I 
didn’t want to leave Guiding I was asked to join the 37th Rainbow Unit which was 
being formed at that time. 
I stayed with the unit throughout my A levels and University years where I would 
attend during the university holiday periods, and clearly remember the delight 
one day just after I had started when I went to collect the post for our hall of 
residence and found a card signed by all of the rainbows saying how much they 
would miss me. 
After university I continued to assist with the unit and gained my leader qualifi-
cation, then as other leaders left for various reasons I became the Unit leader. 
With the Rainbows we have had so much fun, completing badges, visiting Cad-
burys works and sleeping over in LEGOLAND! 
Unfortunately in 2019 due to falling numbers the unit amalgamated with the 
16th Rainbows where I am still an active leader and we are hopeful that if num-
bers increase we can reopen the unit again. 
With guiding I worked on the 100 year anniversary in 2010 where as a County we 
planed numerous activities throughout the year with the majority of my work be-
ing involved in helping arrange a 24hrs le mans style activity-thon, within 24 
hours we and  over 100 Guides enjoyed tubing, Blackpool illuminations, orient-
eering, swimming, a treasure hunt at Cheshire Oaks and a disco! 
I was honoured to be asked to become District Commissioner in 2016 and not 
long after Brown Owl from the 16th Brownies decided to leave the unit and con-
centrate on the Guide Unit that she was also a leader at, I was then asked to join 
this unit and soon became Brown Owl there. 
With the Brownies I have had so many adventures helping with badge work, trips 
to various places such as Turton Tower, Roller skating and to see the Police heli-
copter, I have also been able to enjoy a pack holiday at Waddow where I gained 
my going away qualification and taking my own Brownies back to Lytham where I 
started my guiding adventured away from home was wonderful. 
  
I now look forward to taking on a new challenge in Guiding. 



Meet your more of your County Team 

Tonge Division Commissioners 

Pauline Booth      Rachel Foran-Booth 

I started my guiding life as a Brownie 
aged 7 at 5th Patricroft Brownies. I 

then went to the same Guides. Rang-
ers followed and then I became an as-
sistant Guide leader at 18. I became a 
Captain of 1st Patricroft Guides aged 

20 and enjoyed going on District 
camps for many years all over the 

country. 

I moved to Lancashire Border in 1990 
taking over a Guide unit in Radcliffe. 
After those Guides closed I took over 
15th Radcliffe Rainbows in 1999. We 
moved to Edgworth in 2001 and the 
rest as they say is history. Assistant 
Rainbow leader 2001-2003, 94th Bol-
ton Rainbow leader 2003 to present, 
Assistant Brownie leader 2018 to pre-
sent. It is so nice to run the Rainbow 
unit with my 2 daughters and daugh-
ter-in-law. I have thought for some 

time about doing the role of Division 
Commissioner and doing it alongside 
my daughter gives me opportunity to 
share my knowledge and experience 

with everyone. 

I started my guiding journey at just 8 
months old on my very first guide camp 
with my mum’s guide unit, I then had to 

wait till I was 5 to join 15th Radcliffe 
Rainbows. We then moved to Edgworth 
where I went through all the sections. 
As a brownie I remember trying to earn 
all the interest badges not sure if I ever 
managed it, and in guides it was the go 
for its, this must be where my love for 
badges came from as I can’t go any-

where without getting one now! I start-
ed helping at 94th Bolton Rainbows as a 
guide helper to go on to take my prom-
ise as the assistant leader alongside my 
mum, my sister and my wife (they do 

say it runs in the family).  

I have been very lucky to go on lots of 
pack holidays, camps and international 
trips from Waddow Hall to Cudham Cen-

tenary Camp to Nepal and my most 
memorable being the county WOW trip 
in 2016 which became my honeymoon.  

I hope that becoming Tonge Division 
Commissioner I will get to meet more 
people and gain more experiences and 

opportunities in my guiding life. 



Janet Wood - County Vice President 

Guiding  career :-  St. Thomas’ Guides  opened in 
1954  when  I  was  13, I  was  at  the  first meeting.   

  At  16  I  became  the  Leader, very  young but  common 
in  those  days.  At  21 passed  my  test  for 

the  Captain’s Warrant  and  stayed  till 65  when  I  had  to  re-
tire  ( compulsory at that stage) and  so  became a  Unit  Help-

er.  I  am  still  there! 

   I  gained  my  Campers Licence  and  as  it  was  the  on-
ly  one  in  Radcliffe, I  took  girls from  all  Units  to  camp.  I  start-
ed  the  Ranger  Unit in  Radcliffe,  later I was Division Young  Lead-
er  Guider for  quite  a  while. I  was  a  Mentor  and  worked with 

many  of the Young Leaders helping  them with  the Leadership Quali-
fication   and  also mentored  several  girls  for  Queen’s  Guide. 

I became  a  Trainer and  later   County Leadership  Co-ordinator. 

     I have  been  District  Commissioner  (3  times), Division Commis-
sioner, and recently Division President.  I  hope  to  give  some-

thing  positive  to  the  County  in  my  role  as a County Vice – Presi-
dent.  

Meet your more of your County Team 



Meet your more of your County Team 

Jayne Carmen - County Guiding Development Advisor 

 

I have recently taken over the role 
for learning and development and 
thought I would introduce myself. 

I have been guiding for quite a few 
years now in Lancashire Border. I am 
a Rainbow, Brownie and Guide lead-
er with Blackrod District which is in 
Winter Hill Division. I am in the pro-
cess of putting my trainer portfolio 
together to gain my trainer qualifi-
cation. I am also involved in ‘Bring a 
leader’ with HQ. 

What will be my role…. 

I would like to offer my support to 
the county, so all the leaders within 
it, the opportunity for personal de-
velopment through learning via 

trainings – face 2 face, via zoom or online. This role will mean lis-
tening to what is needed and wanted by you all and finding the 
people to do this. 

We have some great trainers in our region, especially our very own 
Gina James, Kath Tomkinson and Anne-Marie Knott. We would like 
some more leaders to come forward to become trainers. If you are 
someone or know someone who you think would be great, then 
please get in touch for more information. 

The email address for all trainings, learning and development is  

trainings@guidingdev.com 

My phone number is 07427325158 

mailto:trainings@guidingdev.com


NEW LEADER TRAINING OPPORTUNITY 

As trainers we are offering new leaders an opportunity to join us 
monthly for zoom trainings starting with the following trainings.  

We will use the same code for zoom on going. There will be opportuni-
ties for question and answers within the session. The sessions will be 
for a maximum of an hour and half and will start at 8pm.  

The idea is that we will add trainings that are needed as time goes on. 
Although this is specifically for new leaders if you can identify a need 
then please join us. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Tuesday 
25th May 

 

Five essentials 

Girlguiding strategy 

Overview of the programme 

Inclusivity and the programme  
 

 
Zoom Link: 
ID: 860 3059 3424 
Password: 231323 

 
Wednesday 
23rd June 

 
Programme planning 
Risk assessments 
Forms – what is needed & for 
when. 
 

 
Zoom Link: 
ID: 860 3059 3424 
Password: 231323 
  

 
Tuesday 
20th July 

 
GO – recording the      pro-
gramme, updating   details, pro-
ducing information. 
 

 
Zoom Link: 
ID: 860 3059 3424 
Password: 231323 
  

 
Tuesday 
28th      
September 

 
Finances – Budgeting,   expenses, 
accounting, end of year. 
 

 
Zoom Link: 
ID: 860 3059 3424 
Password: 231323 
  



 

FIRST RESPONSE TRAINING 
 

Wednesday 5th & 12th May 
2x 3hr sessions 
6.30-9.30pm 

You must attend both sessions 
 

THERE WILL BE A PRACTICAL ELEMENT AS SOON AS 
WE CAN FACILITATE IT. 

 
Both courses will be free of charge to book 

Email: trainings@guidingdev.com  

If you have any other trainings you would like 
to see the County provide please get in touch 

at the above email address to let us know 
your ideas. 

http://dev.com/


 

As a County we are looking to recruit a new Express Representative 
to put forward the views of our young people in shaping Girlguiding 

North West England.  

If you read the information below and are interested in being our 
rep, please contact Sharon - gglbcountycommissioner@gmail.com  

Being a representative for Express! can take many different forms. 
It is an opportunity to bring the voices of the girls from your divi-
sion or county to the table and have them heard on a wider scale. 
If you are passionate and enthusiastic about Girlguiding and want 
to help it grow and adapt, then this is a role for you! Express! al-
lows you to connect with new people, challenge yourself and ac-
quire new skills, which will stay with you throughout life. We dis-
cuss various issues on a county level and work to address these 

whilst also having a lot of fun and creating new friendships along 
the way. 

 
Express! members are Rangers (anyone aged between 14 and 25). 
Getting involved also counts as Element 4 (Service in Guiding) of 
the Queen's Guide Award (full guidelines on fulfilling expectations 

for this element will be discussed on appointment). 

If you are interested in joining us, speak to your county commis-
sioner or to find out more about joining this unique team, please 

get in touch with Rosie, Chair of Express, by email-
ing rosie.walker@girlguidingnwe.org.uk. 

mailto:rosie.walker@girlguidingnwe.org.uk


  

The Queen’s Guide award is the highest award you can work 
towards in guiding 

It gives you the chance to develop your skills, whilst contributing to guiding and your local commu-
nity at an impressive level. It is open to members aged 16 to 25 and must be completed within 

three years from the start date or before your 26th birthday, whichever is sooner. 

Why should I get involved? It is not just a personal achievement – it's life changing. -
 Hannah, Rainbow and Brownie leader 

The Queen’s Guide award isn’t just a great achievement to share with other members of 
Girlguiding. Potential employers and further education institutions will also be impressed 
with your accomplishment. The award shows you've challenged yourself and achieved your 
goals, across a range of different disciplines. 

The programme can also be matched with activities you are already doing in guiding, mean-
ing you can get more than one award for the challenges you are taking on. 

What does it entail? 

The award is based on the concepts of personal challenge and participation and is split into 
five sections. 

• Service in guiding – take an active role in guiding at a range of levels. 

• Outdoor challenge – build your teamwork and leadership skills in a glorious outdoor set-
ting. Where you go and what you do is up to you! 

• Personal skill development – start a new skill and develop it, or take an existing skill to 
a new level for a minimum of 60 hours over 12 months. A personal skill could be anything 
from ballet to circus skills, performing magic tricks to playing a musical instrument. 

• Community action – get more involved with the world around you and gain a greater un-
derstanding of it through practical and research projects of your choice. 
Residential – spend two nights and three days away from home with new people. 

Queens' Guide award and DofE 

Don't forget - if you are working towards your Gold Duke of Edinburgh's Award (DofE) you 
could do one residential to count towards both awards – you just need to make sure it's long 
enough.  

If you would like to know more please contact our  

County Queen’s Guide Advisor - Mary Utting  

mary_utting@yahoo.co.uk 

 

Queen’s Guide Award 

https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/what-we-do/rangers/the-duke-of-edinburghs-award/


 

      

 

 

 

Good News 

 

Do you have girls achieving awards or doing great 
things in their community? 

Please let us know and share with everyone to cele-
brate their success. 

Email and stories and photos (with permission) to: 

gglbdirectmailing@gmail.com  

 Bethany Holden was presented with 
her YL qualification ‘Live’ on a Zoom 

meeting on 15th February just one day 
before her 18th birthday!  

 

 

 

 

Bethany has been at 3rd Bolton 
Brownies for 11 years as a  Brownie 

being Second and Sixer, Brownie 
Helper and Young Leader. She is 

now a Leader in Training  



Mentors 

Have you considered becoming a Mentor to support a Leader in Train-
ing (LiT) in gaining her Leadership Qualification? 

 

 

 

 

You don’t need to be a fountain of all knowledge to become a Mentor, 
you just need to be a qualified Leader over 18 years of age who has 
good listening and communication skills and who can motivate and in-
spire our new Leaders 

 
What will you need to do in the role? 

  
Ensure that each (LiT) acquires all the necessary skills and knowledge 

to achieve their qualification.  
Maintain regular contact with the LiT, sharing knowledge and re-

sources 
Maintain support and enthusiasm.  
Carry out visits required throughout the qualification (or arrange for 

someone else to do so on your behalf) to observe the LiT’s skills 
and help them to reflect on and learn from their experiences.  

Encourage people in a range of roles to sign off the sections in their 
Leadership book. 

Evaluate the LiT’s progress regularly, making sure they understand 
their role and what is expected of them, helping to identify areas 
for development.  

Maintain communication with the Leadership Coordinator to keep 
them informed of the LiT’s progress and any relevant difficulties or 
opportunities to fulfil requirements for their qualification.  

Signpost the LiT to relevant local training opportunities and help 
them to register for these.  

 

You will find the Mentoring e learning on the Girlguiding website very 
informative and you will also be given training and support from our 
County Leadership team. Contact Carol Fitton, Leadership Coordina-
tor 07732838686/carolandlesfitton@yahoo.co.uk if you would be in-
terested in joining our merry band of Mentors. 
 
Why not share your skills with a new Leader and make a big differ-
ence to the continuation of Girlguiding in Lancashire Border. 
 
Go on, take the plunge! 
 

MOTIVATE, SUPPORT, ENCOURAGE 



County Outdoor Team Members 
 

We are currently advertising for a new County Outdoor team. 
 

There are lots of opportunities within the new team to use your skills, 
meet new people and provide amazing outdoor adventures. 

 
Types of roles: 

 Event organisers 
 Camping/holiday advisors 

 Camp/holiday advisors 
 Those with camping/holiday experience to mentor others. 

 Those with outdoor skills/qualifications to enhance our offer. 
 
 
 

We would like to be able to offer: 
 Events or trips for each section 

 More leaders working on and achieving their Going Away with quali-
fication 

 Unit meting ideas 
 Challenge ideas 

 Camping/ indoor large scale holidays 
 Facilitation for units to have adventure 

 
Do you have skills/an interest or a desire to learn more, please get in 

touch. You don’t need any previous experience of holding a county role, 
your enthusiasm is enough. 

 
If you would like to know more or volunteer please contact: 

gglbcountycommissioner@gmail.net  
 

 



How many more followers can we get? 

Please share and like our posts on social media. 


